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Il     Introduction 

1. The convention of the United Nations Conferenœ on Desertification, 

as can be seen in the  forthcoming chapter«, Mae recommended and decided 

by the Onerai Assembly in December 1974«    The United Nations 

Environment Programme  (UNEP) was requested to co-ordinate the preparatory 

activities together with appropriate UN organizations and specialized 

agencies.    In the course of the preparatory stage from December 1974 

until   28 August 1977,   a number of UN agencies,  i.e.  UNDP, UNESCO, WHO, 

UNFPA,  PAO, WMO, IBRD,  etc. co-operated and actively supported the 

Secretariat of UNCOD in undertaking a number of studies and production 

of the background and principal documents for submission to the UNCOD. 

2. UNIDO was also invited to participate as "observer" in four 

preparatory meetings which took place early this year in Santiago de 

Chile - Algarve, Portugal - Nairobi, Kenya - and New Delhi,  India. 

However, UNIDO was not fully involved in the preparatory work of the 

UNCOD.    From the correspondence exchanged it  can be seen that UNIDO was 

represented in one preparatory meeting (Santiago de Chile)  in March 1977* 

3. In June this year the Least Developed Countries Section, which is 

involved in UNIDO activities in the Sudano-Sahelian Zone, was requested, 

along with other Sections concerned, by the Inter-Agency Program» Co- 

ordination Section, to make comments on the Draft Plan of Action prepared 

for consideration by the Conference on Desertification and to make 

appropriate recommendations regarding UNIDO's contribution to the UNCOD. 

The Least Developed Countries Section,  after studying the documents, 

recommended that, in view of UNIDO's present and past activities for the 

Sudano-Sahelian Zone,  UNIDO should play a more active role in the 

preparation of and participation in the forthcoming Conference on 

Desertification.    It was also suggested that the Section responsible for 

the preparation of the UNIDO document "Co-operative Programs» of Action 

on Appropriate Technology" may be involved in the preparation for the 

UNCOD,   since a number of projects included in that document are similar 

to the activities recommended by the Plan of Action as appropriate 

measures to combat desertification. 

W 
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4. Finally,  in August this year the Least Developed Countries 

Section was requested to make the necessary preparations and to 

send,  on behalf of UNIDO, a staff member to attend the tJNCOD. 

Therefore, Mr.  Zeweri was nominated to attend the Conference to- 

gether with Mr.  0. Kantengren, UNIDO Senior Industrial Development 

Field Adviser i- Nairobi. 

5- Despite the very limited time available,  a statement was 

prepared by the Least   Developed Countries Section which was 

delivered in a summarized form on behalf of the Executive Director 

on the third day of the Conference.    The full text was distributed 

among the participants.    The UNIDO address (see Annex II),   indicating 

UNIDO« s past activities in arid and semi-arid zones and some proposed 

areas which mi^ht help the affected countries in their endeavours to 

combat desertification,   received appreciation and was referred to by 

many speakers in their deliberations.    The role of industrialization 

and urbanization in arid areas to enable the utilization of advanced 

technology in the implementation of measures to combat desertification 

was emphasized by many delegates.    One speaker proposed a new aittnd- 

ment on the "Combination of Industrialization and Urbanization with 

the Development   of Agriculture and Effects on the Ecology in Arid 

Areas" which was included in Chapter III of the Plan of Action under 

recommendation No.3 Part B and unanimously approved by the Conference 

(for the details of this recommendation see para.  2È, of this report). 

lit      The Conference 

ÀI     Background 

6. The African drought of 1968-1973 aroused world attention, not 

only to drought disaster, but to the problem of desertification in 

general, and provided the immediate background to the General Assembly 

Resolution 3337(XXIX)  of 17 December 1974, whereby it was decided »to 

initiate concerted international action to combat desertification", 

and to convene in 1977 a United Nations Conference on Desertification 
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(UNCOD).    The Oeneral Assembly alto requested the Secretary-General 

to authorize the Executive Director of the United Nations 

Environment  Programme (UNEP)  to establish a small conference 

secretariat and to convene an fd, ho£ inter-agency task force to 

assist the secretariat  in the preparation for the conference. 

In the same  resolution,  the Oeneral Assembly requested the 

Governing Council  of the United Nations Development Programme  (UNDP) 

and the UNDP to provide financial and technical assistance for the 

Conference preparations.    Subsequently the General  Assembly,   in 

Resolution 351l(XXX)   of I5 December 1975,  requested the United 

Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNPPA)  to help finance the 

demographic studies carried out as part  of the  preparation,   and the 

Governing Council  of UNEP to act as the  intergovernmental preparatory 

body for the Conference.    In  its Resolution  31/IO8 of 16 December 

197'J,  the General Assembly designated the Executive Director of UNEP 

as Secretary General of the Conference. 

Bt     Preparation 

8. Ir accordance with the Oeneral Assembly»s call for "the assessment 

of all available data and information on desertification",  the 

Secretariat  of the UNCOD decided to strengthen the information obtainable 

from field experience by initiating a set of selected case studies. 

Alt aether fifteen case studies have been carried out which are docu- 

mented in (A/CONP.74/9 - ?3).    Two such studies were carried out  in 

arid regions with cold-season rainfall (Chile and Tunisia),  two in arid 

regions with warm-season rainfall (India and Niger),  and two on irrigated 

lar.ds affected by water-logging and salinization (Iraq and Pakistan). 

All those studies were finar ned by UNDP with UNESCO serving as executing 

agency (except  in Chile, where the executing agency waB the World Bank), 

Six states volunteered to contribute nine additional case studies,   one 

each for Australia,  Iran, Israel and the USA,  two from the Soviet 

Republic and three from China.    These studies examined t;^ desertification 

* 
All documents mentioned in this report are available in the Library 
for use 
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process in its historical setting, emphasized the ltssons to be 

learnt and described remedial measures undertaken.    All these case 

studies, which nere presented to the Conference as background 

documents, were summarized in  one of the principal documents 

(A/CONP.74/4). 

9. Based on the findings of the case studies and the conclusions 

of the component reviews,  which were summarized in another principal 

document entitled "Desertification!    an overview".  (A/CONF.74/I/RSV.1), 

six feasibility studies of trans-national projects were prepared by 

the Secretariat, with the co-operation of the 0overnment8 concerned 

and with the assistance of PAO,  UNESCO, regional organizations and 

institutions, expert groups,   and in consultation with the Ad hoc 

Inter-agency Task Force.    These studies, documented in (A/C0NP.74/?4 - 29), 

are summarized in one separate document, (A/CONF.74/3/Add.l).    The 

establishment of all projects contained in the feasibility studies 

required 40 agreements from the  ?9 countries concerned, and l8 of these 

agreements had been obtained before the Conference convened.    These 

projects,  requiring a total  amount of $ 195 million,  are concerned withi- 

- the establishment   of coherent greenbelts as mosaics of 

productive land use  and conservation measures,  one along 

the northern edge  of the Sahara desert and another along 

*hat desert*s southern  rim; 

- the monitoring of desertification and related natural 

resources, one in arid regions of South Anerica, another 

in South-West Asia; 

- the stratification of livestock in pastoral lands south 

of the Sahara; 

- the management of aquifers in North-East Africa and the 

Arabian Peninsula. 

10. In accordance with the General Assembly Resolution 3337(XXIX)I ¿ 

world map of "areas affected and likely to be affected by desertification", 

at a scale of 1:25 million,  was prepared by PAO and UNESCO with the 

assistance of UNEP and the World Meteorological Organization (WHO).    PAO 

also prepared a desertification map of Africa north of the Equator,  and 

a desertification map was prepared for South America, both at a scale 
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of 1:5 million. 

11• To comply with the request of the General Assembly in Resolution 

33:V7(XXIX), the Secretariat prepared a draft plan of action to combat 

desertification (A/C0NP.74/3)f  for submission to the iJNCOD.    The 

Plan of Action,  operating on national,  regional and international 

levels,  is meant to present "an effective,  comprehensive and co- 

ordinated action programme against desertification,  including the 

building up of the indigenous and autonomous science and technology 

capacity in the areas concerned".    The Plan of Action,  therefore, 

does not describe specific projects and programmes, but  indicates the 

kind of measures that should be undertaken and provides comprehensive 

guidelines for the design of specific projects.    The Plan of Action 

was submitted to the Conference as a principal document and was subject 

to the  long and profound discussions. 

12, All the above-mentioned documents, which were presented as back- 

ground and/or principal documents to the UNCOD, were already reviewed 

by a panel of senior consultants,  composed of 23 internationally 

recognized experts from 13 countries.    They were also reviewed in four 

regional preparatory meetings held in the Spring of 1977 at Santiago, 

Chile,  for the Americas, at Algarve, Portugal,  for the Mediterranean 

region, at Nairobi, Kenya, for Afrioa South of the Sahara, and at New 

Delhi, India,  for Asia and the Pacific.    General Conference preparation« 

were reviewed at meetings of the Ad ho£ Inter-agency Task Force and by 

the Governing Council of UNEP acting in its role as the intergovern- 

mental preparatory body for the Conference. 

£j Procedures 

!3. The UNCOD was attended by representatives of 92 countries, 9 inter- 

governmental organisations, 5 U.M. Specialised Agencies, UN Council for 

ÎJîinibia, PLO, South African People's Organisation, National Liberation 

Movements (AZANTA),  15 Unite 1 Nations offices and organs ?nd 44 non- 

goveiTimental organizations. 

Th€ document (A/CONF.74/INF.3) contains a detailed list of participants 
and  13 available in the Library. 

W 
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14. The Conference was opened on behalf of the Secretary General of 

the United Hâtions by Dr. Mostafa K. Tolba, the Executive Director of 

UNEP, who was at the same time the Secretary-Oeneral of the UNCOD. 

After hearing the messages of the Secretary General of the United 

nations, H.E. Uzee Jomo Kenyatta, President of Kenya, and President 

Carter, the Conference elected by acclamation the Minister for Water 

Development of Kenya, Mr. Juliano 0. Kiano, as President of the 

Conference. 

!5« At its 2nd Plenary Meeting on 29 August  1977 the Conference 

established a Committee of the Whole and allocated to it item 4 

(Processes and Causes of Desertification) and item 5 (Plan of Action 

to Combat Desertification) of the Agenda*    The Conference also estab- 

lished working groups and sub-groups on follow-up and financing. 

i)    Plenary Meetings: 

The plenary meetings were a forum for general debate where 

fruitful opinions,  information and experiences on desertification 

were exchanged.    It gave an opportunity for the international community 

to take stock of a serious global situation and as a means of mobi- 

lizing world opinion in support of remedial and preventive measures. 

In the course of ten plenary meetings from 29 August to 5 September it 

was agreed thatt- 

a)    climate and ecological changes,  as well as technologie«,!, 

human and social aspects, are the main causes of decer- 

tification.    There was broad agreement that the proceee 

of desertification, and in particular its acceleration in 

recent years, was largely due to the actions of man, who 

has misused the land as he has sought to wrest a living 

from often fragile ecosystems; 

15. 

The Agenda consisted of 6 itemst- 

1. Opening of the Conference 
2. Organization of work 
3. Corral debate 
4. ProcesacB and causes of desertification 
5. Plan of Action to Combat Decertification 
6. Adoption of the report of the Conference 
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b) the problem of desertification was therefore a global 

human problem which,  ir view of the world*8 increasing 

food requirements,  and because desertification could 

be a self-accelerating process,  requires urgent action. 

P   was agreed that action against desertification be 

given high priority and integrated with national devel- 

opment plans and priorities.    It was reco#iized that, 

while global commitment  was essential, the cire of the 

campaign against desertification would lie in national 

actions; 

c) although the problem was global, desertification has 

exerted its most devastating impact in the third world, 

where many developing nations were not only seriously 

affected but alio lacked the resources necessary to cope 

with the problems.    Therefore,  desertification was 

primarily a problem of developing nations» 

d) man now possesses sufficient knowledge and technological 

means to begin action against desertification without 

delay.    That means that countries should initiate 

practical actions to combat desertification and not wait 

for further and additional researches and studies which, 

however, might be necessary in future. 

17. All speakers (including UNIDO»s) gave in the cours« of the t«n 

plenary meetings a detailed account of their past and planned activities 

aiming at combating desertification.    They also indicated the interest 

and readiness of their respective countries and/or organizations to co- 

operate in relevant actions arising from the Plan of Action to be 

approved by the Conference. 

ii)    Committee of the Wholet 

18. The primary function of the UNCOD, however, was to produce a 

realistic and effective plan of action, coupled with financial and 

institutional recommendations, that would ensure the plan* implemen- 

tation.    For this purpose, a Draft Plan of Action (h/COW.TA/i) WM 
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pre8tnted by the Secretary-General  of the Conference as the 

principal  document  lo the Committee  of the Whole  for furl her 

deliberations. 

19, Following its review and the considérât i on  of individual 

recommendations of the Plan of Action  in the  course of prolonged 

debates and exhaustive discussion • by the Committee of the Whole 

from 3 to  ) September  1977,  the Plan  of Action underwent, wide- 

spread changes and amendments and was  finally adopted b,v the 

Conference.    This plan,  which operates on national,   regional and 

international   levels,  contains,   in six chapters,  detailed recom- 
» 

mendations on  combating desertification at all   level. !.    "he technical 

component  of the draft plan has three  principal pivois:- 

a) The key to combating desertification in to be found in 

proper land use and water management,   and hence the 

draft  plan gives special attention to the  improved  land 

use  policies,  improved management  of noil and water 

resources under various systems of land use. 

b) Desertification is fundamentally a human problem,  and 

action to combat desertification should centre on 

people  living in areas affected or likely to be affected 

by desertification,  should aim at their welfare and 

should depend on their active participation. 

c) Gaps in knowledge and requirements for adaptation of 

technologies to local needs call  for strengthening 

indigenous scientific and technological capabilities. 

Dl     Recommendations on immediate initial action» 

?0. It was agreed that an effective  implementation of the Plan of 

Action can be ensured if international  institutional arrangements 

for co-ordination and follow-up,  as well as appropriate financial 

Por details,   see Draft Plan of Action  to Combat Desertification 
(A/CPNF.74/L.Ì6),  available  in the  [,ib-;.rv 



arr.jir^ments,  will   be  made available.    For this  purpose the 

Conference recommended  the following immediate actions,  which 

werp approved by the  majority of the participants. 

i)      Recommendations for follow-upt 

It  wan recognized that a focus is needed that can draw together 

existing institutional  endeavours and administrative machinery and 

mobilize the  resources  required to carry out   the  Plu of Action.    At 

the same time,   it  was agreed that no new institution  in the UN system 

is needed to carry out   this work.    The Conference  recommended,  there- 

fore,  that the UNEP with  its Governing Council  and the Environment 

Co-ordination Board  (ECB),  which was established  in accordance with 

General  Assembly Resolution ?997(XXVIl)  of I5 December 1972,  should 

be  responsible  for following-up and co-ordinating the  implementation 

of the Plan of Action  to Combat Desertification.     It was further 

recommended that  the  regional economic commissions have responsibility 

for co-ordinating,   catalizing and exeouting interregional programmes 

adopted by the member states concerned.    The work arising from the 

Plan of Action is thus a responsibility of the United Nations system, 

whereby the UNEP plays the role of catalyst and co-ordinator. 

'2. 

ii)    Recommendations on financial arrangement st 

The following forms of financing the activities arising from the 

Plan of Action were recommended by the Confereneei- 

a)    Sub-regional  co-operation: 

When so required,  sub-regional co-operation shall be 

initiated or intensified among groups of countries like 

the Organization of American States and individual 

countries affected by desertification with a view to- 

wards formulating other specific joint  programmes and 

development assistance requests.    Sub-regional groups 

may wish to invite donor representatives to participate 

in these efforts.    UNEP should assist  these sub-regional 

groups with technical expertise,  and relate their pro- 

posed programmes to the implementation  of the global plan 

of action. 
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b) Bilateral, multilateral and multi-bilateral assistance» 

The developing countries should give  due  priority to 

desertification  problems in their development assistance 

requests.    The existing financial  institutions within the 

UN system,  as well  as multilateral  and bilateral dororB 

outside the  system should allocate part   of their resources 

to finance activities advocated in the  Plan  of Action to 

Combat  Desertification.    To that end,   a review of priorities 

and the activities  of those institutions,   particularly those 

within the UN system,   should be undertaken  without delay. 

c) Consultative ^roup/club. or group-type  financing» 

The Executive  Director of UNEP should,   immediately after 

the adoption  of the  Plan of Action by the  General Assembly, 

convene a consultative group comprising représentatives from 

appropriate UN agencies and bodies and  other agencies as 

might be required,   including major donors,   both traditional 

and new,  and multilateral financing agencies,  and from 

developing countries havr.ng a substantial   interest in 

combating desertification.    The group,   which would meet as 

and when required,   would assist UNEP and ECB in the co- 

ordination  of activities undertaken with  the  resources 

mobilized by it.    This group would be  serviced by a very 

small number  of highly qualified staff,   who would be drawn 

from the various UN agencies concerned.     It  could also draw 

on consultants and  institutions primarily  in the affected 

areas or areas likely to be affected by desertification. 

d) Special account; 

The General Assembly should be invited to take the necessary 

me.isures to create at the global level  within the United 

Nations a special accoun+ for implementing the Plan of Action, 

which should draw its resources from,   inter alia» contri- 

butions from member states,  international  taxation (usually 

desert products like oil, minerals,   as well as users of the 

machinery for exploiting these products),   donations, multi- 

lateral financing institutions and from interest free loans. 
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e)    Additional measures of financing» 

The General Assembly should be  invited to request the 

Governing Council  of UTIEP to have prepared,  by a small 

group of high-level  specialists  in  international 

financing    f projects and programmes,  a study of the 

possibility of funds in trust,   fiscal  measures entailing 

automacity,  and  in  international   fund.    The Governing 

Council  of UNEP should be  requested to submit a final 

report  on the subject  of additional measures of financing 

to the General Assembly at  its thirty-third session, 

through the Economic and Social  Council. 

Et      Recommendations requiring UNIDO involvement 

The Conference agreed that the fight  against desertification can 

be successful  if such endeavours will be accompanied by appropriate 

industrial  development measures regarding the  desertified areas,  with- 

out damaging the ecological  balance of those areas.    Some delegates 

stated that,  according to the experiences gained in their countries, 

programmes  for the  development  of arid lands (through the building of 

power stations,  new towns and villages,  and mines,   oil production, 

and heavy and light  industry) based on sound ecological and socio- 

logical principles,  can form the basis for the full utilization of 

local manpower,  the supply of adequate water to towns,  industry and 

agriculture,  high  labour productivity,  and a high material and cultural 

level for the people of such areas. 

24.      The Plan of Action, as adopted by UWCOD,  has therefore provided 

sufficient  grounds for UNIDO» s future involvement  in implementing the 

various recommendations of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification. 

The following recommendations, however,  particularly emphasize the 

responsibility which UNIDO will have to bear in future in orrì-r to co- 

operate with the endeavours of the  international community  .n combating 

desertification:- 

(1)      Under recommendation fro.3,  Chapter III,  Part B,  it  is requested 

that  "steps bs taken within the f amewrrk of the programme and 
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budget   of UMEP,   in  conjunction with UNEP,  UMIDO and  other 

appropriate United Nations Organizations,  an well  as 

interested countries to» 

"a)    study and publicize  positive and negativo   If cal   and 

world-wide; experience  of the role which  industriali- 

zation and urbanization play under different  social 

and economic: conditions in  changing the ecological 

8tatus  of the environment and intensifying,  preventing 

or eliminating the processes of desertification   in 

arid areas; 

"b)     consider the   feasibility of organizmr and holding in 

the  period from 1 <7S  to 1'80, under the auspices  and 

at the expense of T'EP, several regional and one 

general  international meetings for the discussion  of 

national,  re ri '»nal   and world-wide experience of com- 

bining industrial   development and  urhanization  in arid 

areas with crop and animal  husbandry,   irrigated  farming 

and forestry; 

"c)    provide  and-?.one developing co Jitrics with regular 

scientific advice  on studying ar.d planning ind  atrial 

and urban de\'clopment  programmes in arid zones,   if the 

concerned countries desire; 

"d)    publish reviews and monographs illustrating the  successes 

of arid-zone countries in promoting economic and  social 

development while preserving the environment." 

(°)    Recommendation No.18 of the Pia- of Action calls for "controlling 

and improving the conventional use of energy sources based on the 

use of vegetation".    The recommendation requests that  "the 

existing local or imported technologiesfbr gas and electricity 

production, as well as for heating or cooling or mechanical 

purposes, be implemented as far as practicable, and that research 

be vigorously pursued on the use of alternative or unconventional 

energy sources in the drylands that will yield simple,  inexpensive, 

useful and socially acceptable devices to serve the needs of dry- 

land peoples". 
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( })      Finally recaürendation ?!o.?2 auks  t.r.ï (leñera1  Assembly to 

requera  "the "><-retary General  of -» t .3  Mnited nations and 

the  frv.-'ralne b >Ues of the LWDP,   >V. ,P,    'HIPO, UNCLAD and 

the  '!fJ Regional  Commi ss ions,   invit'i.  1 tie  rjovernin^ bod íes 

of FACi,  W",   ,l;iï-".XO,  WHO,   IBRD and  'ther relevant   'iTT bodies 

to  nupport,   m  their respective   fiel l*j,   international   action 

to  combat   ,i> i.ci-t i fication  in Mio  contort   of the Plan  of 

Action,   ir\''. t     nuke approprila; pr ov i nions and allocations 

in   t iic i r   1 r. ~'j ariires" • 

lilt      The  Future l'ole  of UNIDO in Combating Desertification 

?5. It  mr»y be recalled  that the  role  of IWIDO ir.  the arid and drought- 

affected areas wan so  far limited, although nome activities have been 

undertaken  in the Sudano-Sahelian Zone whirsh were elated to deserti- 

fication  (for dotai Is see Annex II).    However,  in view of the gravity 

of the  pr »Men   of dt-sortificatinn,  which wan  repeatedly emphasized by 

the participants of tiMCoD,  and the subsequent   recommendations made in 

the Plan   -<f Action tu Combat Desertif icit ion,  ilT'IDO should in future 

play a more .active role  in the arid and  .umi-arid areas  of Africa and 

other party  ->\   the world.    This may be achieved by making  immediate 

appropria1«-   rr.viciions and allocations ani establishing priorities for 

the  industrial  projects  in the subject  areas. 

?6. As a fir tit  step to this end it is hereby suggested that the 

proposed  et.ady   m the  "development of suitable industries in the semi- 

arid zonen of the  least developed countries with particular emphasis 

on drought-affected countries (Sudano-Sahe 1 ian Zone, Ethiopia, Somalia 

etc.)  be  given priority and included in the  study programme of UNIDO 

for earliest  implementation.    This proposal   was made in  1976 by 

the Least   Deve'oped Countries faction and reaffirmed by the Inter- 

govern'iertal Expert Group I'eeting on the Industrialization of the Least 

Deve'oped Coun+ries from 15-?4 November  IT)   in Vienna",  and reflected 

in their  fina!   report. 
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?7. In undertaking the appropriate activities towards the 

implementation of the Plan of Action, as adopted by UNCOD, UNIDO 

should establish contacts with other UÎI Organizations such as 

UÎJEP, UNESCO, WHO,  WMO, PAO, which were actively involved in the 

preparation of the  UNCOD since December 1974.    ^he purpose of 

these consultations should be to ensure co-ordination of the 

activities aimed at  combating desertification in  the affected 

areas. 

28. For the same reason informal views were exchanged during the 

UNCOD in Nairobi,  between the representative G of UNIDO and PAO 

regarding the possibility of organising meeüngs to discus« various 

points on the development of arid and semi-arid zone plants as a 

sour» of industrial  raw material  ind their processing, as well as 

the establishment   of industries which make a minimal call on water 

resources for their  operation.    The representative of PAO agreed to 

discuss the matter in PAO Headquarters and provide UNIDO with their 

views and/or proposals in the near future, which will  form the basis 

for further dialogues between the two organizations on the subject. 
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tonti I 

In the cour* of two weeks the following draft resolutions 

wart nubmitted, diacueeed and finally approved by the Conferencet* 

A.     Draft Resolution submit tad by tha rapraaantativaa of tha Unitad 
Nationa Council of Namibia on daaartification in Namibia 

At ita 13th Planary Meeting on 7 September 1977, tha Confaranoa 

adoptad by conaanaua a draft resolution contained in document 

A/CONF.74/L.28.    The Reaolution recognizee that proper implementation 

in Namibia of the Plan of Action to Combat Daaartification will not 

be poaaible until the illegal occupation by South Africa has bean 
terminated and Namibia haa achieved independence. 

B.     Draft Reaolution submitted by Senegal, Mauritania, Mali, Niger, 
Upper Volta, Cambia and Cape Verde on drought in the Säheli an 
Countrita 

At ita 15th Plenary Meeting on 8 September 1977, the Conference 

adopted by consensus a draft resolution contained in document 

A/CONP.74/L.37.    The Reaolution recommanda, among othere, that 
increased aid be given to all Sähe lian count riea, which are once 
again stricken by drought. 

C.     Draft Resolution submitted by the delegates of Syrian Arab Republic, 
Sudan, Libya, Algeria, Afghanistan, United Arab Emirates, Jordan, 
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Morocoo, Iraq, Kuwait, Egypt, Tunieia, and 
Mauritania on desertification in Israel 

At ita 15th Plenary Meeting on 8 September 1977, the Conferenoe oon- 

sidared a draft reaolution contained in document A/C0NF«74/L.33 

sponsored by the above da legates.   The Reaolution den ounce a the 

document A/CONP.74/20, "Case Study on Daaartification in Israel", and 

atatea that the policiea of settlement and diaplacement of populations 

in the Negev, on the We at Bank of Jordan, and in other placee in the 

area constitute an aggravating factor leading to desert if loati on.   The 

» 
The full teit of the raaolutione are available in the Library 
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Resolution wi put to the vote by roll call by tht representative 

of Australia on behalf of th« Group of Western European and Other 

States and was adopted by the Conference by 45 votes to 17 with 

14 abstentions. 

D.      Draft Resolution submitted by the delegation of Cape Verde on the 
effect of »ass destruction on ecosystems  

The Conference adopted by consensus the above resolution which was 

contained in document A/CONF.74/L.32/RSV.1.    The Resolution condemn! 

the use of any techniques and destructive weapons that cause the 

destruction of the environment and demands the prohibition of the 

use of poisons in water as a weapon of war. 

E.      Draft Resolution submitted by the delegation of Cape Verde on 
oc^onial practices leading to désertification 

The Conference adopted by consensus the above resolution contained 

in A/CONP.74/L.?/Rev.l.    The Resolution condemns the policy of 

Bantustanization which, by grouping together in restricted areas of 

poor land the very great majority of the black population of South 

Africa, gives rise to excessive pressure on that land which is a very 

serious factor in desertification and degradation of the environment. 

P.      Draft Resolution submitted by the delegations of Afghanistan, Bangladesh, 
fgypt, Lesotho, Morocco, Nepal, Sudan, Syria, Tansania, Uganda, Upper 
Volta, Botswana, Ethiopia, Democratic Republic of Yemen, Senegal and 
Mauritania on additional assistance to the Least Developed Countries 

At its  lfth meeting on 9 September 19771 the Conference adopted by 

coneensus the above resolution contained in A/COKF.IA/L.IB.    The 

Resolution urges the United Nations, the specialised agencies and 

financial institutions to extend, in addition to the current  inter- 

national and bilateral assistance, appropriate technical and financial 

aseistance to the least developed countries. 
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a.      Draft ««solution submitted by the Committee of the Whole 

The Conference adopted the »bove resolution whioh is contained in 

A/CONP.74/L.30/Rev.l.    The Resolution appreciates the preparatory 

work done by the Secretariat of the UHCOD and approves then, 

including the Plan of Action to Combat Desertifioation.   The 

Resolution also urges that the necessary financial and other resources 

for the implementation of these recommendations be mads available so 

that they may be effectively implemented by all oonosrnsd. 
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AD&tLil 

îrNTDO»H Address on behalf of the Executive  Director 

to the UN Conference on Desertification 

held in NairoM from 29 August to 9 September 1977 

Mr.  President,  Kxcel lenoies,  Ladies and dent Temen, 

It  isa great  pleasure  for me to particípate in thiR Conference 

on behalf of the Executive  Director of the  United Nations Industria1 

Development  ni-.-»anizatinn,   Dr.   Abd-El  Rahman Khae,  and to convey hip 

best wishes to you, M~.  President,  and to other distinguished 

delegates,   for a  successful   accomplishment   of vital tasks set  fort.h 

in accordance with the recommendations reflected  in the Plan  of Act i or 

to Combat  Decertification.     1   should congratulate you, Mr.   President, 

on behalf of the Executive Director of UNTJO,   on  your election  as the 

President   o;' the  Conference.     Unfortunately Dr.   Abd-El Rahman Khane, 

due to his absence on  leave,  was not able to address personally thin 

very important  assembly.    I  am therefore extending my gratitude  on  his 

behalf to the rj ove rn ment and the people of Kenya for their warm 

hospitality and  support  granted  to the particinante of the  Conference. 

Mr.  Presidert, UNIDO appreciates very much  and is pleased to 

participate and co-operate in the efforts of the international  community 

to solve the specific problems of more than 600 million people who are 

constantly being threatened by the widespread effects of desertification. 

Millions of hectares of formerly productive soils are being annually lost 

due to the  destruction  of biological potential  of land,  under the combined 

pressures of adverse and fluctuating climatic  conditions and extensive 

exploitation,  which lead ultimately to a desert-like environment.    Shortage 

of food supply,  the excessive migration and exodus of the rural population 

from the  rural   areas to the  cities,  increasing unemployment  in the 

industrial  agglomerations and the low standard of living of the rural 

population  are the direct  socio-economic consequences of the above 

process. 

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen,  combating desertification means, 

in practical terms, arresting the progress and  stemming the spread of 

deserts  and re-claiming desertified land  for productive use.    This 
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challenging tank can b*»  achieved nrlv if the   i n+errii't i onal   community 

as a wholp,   and oartirularlv the developing covrtrtei  t heTtnelves, 

"VüCP   it  thei-n  aim to  do  so  through  the   ur«rnt   elaboration  ani 

cont in'iniiq  ^o^i t^rin» of r.edium and   i onf-tprm  nl an? a^d  para<»er"ent 

a*  a11   levels.    OiVT  the   inter-dependence   o^  the development  nrooPKP, 

poriu] at ion  er'an «fr. and   Touirementp,   HP '-"el'   an the  eli mat i cal  vaT*iation 

and  the  social,   pol i+iral   and   cultura1   far*orn  which   are  i he  main  cannar, 

of despr+ifirat ion,   i+   report that  the effects  of desertification  can 

best   be amp J i orated  if action   if taken  in  al1   these  arpar!,   supported  by 

i ntcrna+ iona I   co-operat ion , 

i'.r. President,   ITT!IDOf   .IF;  part  of the   international   community,   if? 

fully aware   of i + p, vit^l   r^le   in asriatin" the  countries affected by 

denertifi cation,     The   Maia   Declaration  ano1   Plan   of ¿r+|on,   established 

in  the op~in~ <>r 1 i'/s,   which   in a véritable  charter for the  industriali- 

zation of the  rrhird World,   provides !IWIT*> with a new mandate,  new t^pka, 

which considerably enlar.^e  its field of action and thus increase its 

responsibilities in assisting the social   and economic development  of 

developing countries,     The  Lima Declaration  (in  pararrrarh 6?  item  ») 

ban  recommended '¡"HJP  *n   i -i^p  appropriate  art'on hy '* pneedy examination 

and eptahli nhmrnt   o«' infrastructure" permitting tre ha^neoRin^ and  full 

utilisation   of watr.~ repn':-rcec and the ertablishment   of arro-indurtrien 

with ppecia.l  emphaPir  cn   +v>P   countries affected by drouitfit".     The  rpptral 

element  in  the  JVclarat io<*   ^r^  itg variouR  recommendations  is to assist 

the deve1 opine countries  in  their endeavoum to increase their phare  of 

world industrial   production   from 7 per cent  at  prenant  to 25 P*r cent 

by the year POCO. 

In combating deer "M fi ration iIÎÎIDO serf;  ite main role a« speeding 

up the development  of the  manufacturing Hector as a whole and  facilitating 

the  industrial  utilization  of the available  raw materials.    Thin involves 

the development  and  transfer of technolof»y suited to the  conditions  of 

arid zones;   development     f alternative  sources of enercry and the  relevant 

devices to utilize +hene sources;  regeneration  of range lar. IR and 

improvement  of agricultural   productivity by local  manufacture,  repair 

and maintenance and wider use of agricultural tools and equipment; 

development  of fertilizer and pesticide industrie«; promotion of fish and 
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other food processing industrie« in desert coartai arsasi and last 

but not least, the organiaation of appropriate training programmes 

for managerial and technical personnel. 

Taking note of the directives established in various General 

Assembly resolutions and the relevant recommendations of the Lima 

Declaration, UNIDO has already undertaken, within its limited 

financial  resource*,  the following activities which are of consider- 

able potential value to the drought-stricken  countries! 

a)      In 1975/76 a mobile demonstration unit for processing and 

use of plastics in apiculture, particularly for irri^tion 

purposes, was sent by UNIDO to Mali and Upper Volta.    The 

project, which was implemented through the  joint UNIDO/Romania 

Centre for chemical and pharmaceutical industries, provided an 

opportunity for representatives from other Sahelian countries 

tn take part  in the activities of the demonstration unit.    As 

a follow-up of this project,  two other such projects are under 

considération. 

b) Tn September 1 976 a survey was sent to general and Mauritania 

to prepare feasibility studies for cement and plastics plants 

which could help in the construction of dams and irriis»tion 

systems.    The mission also assisted in the preparation of a 

lom«-term industrialiration programme bassa on the hydro- 

electrical potential available in *he arsa. 

c) UNIT» is presently co-operating with UNICEF in impleiwntinf a 

jointly financed projeot for a sea-water distillation plant in 

Somalia utilizing solar energy. 

d) In 1975 a UMIDO consultant undertook a eurwsy of the need for 

and feasibility of pilot demonstration plants for the local 

manufacture and development  of afri cultural tools, implements 

and animal drawn equipment  in the Sudano-Ssjielian Zone.    Ths 

recommendations contained in the report of the UMIDO consultant 
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are  presently with the Permanent  Inter-State Committee  on 

Drought Control  in  the Sahel  and with the Governments 

concerned  for their corsiderati on. 

e) Tn  1076 assistance wan given to Ethiopia,  Cape Verde,   Somalia, 

Mali  and  Senegal   in  the elaboration of agro-industry master 

plane and feasibility studies. 

f) A regional   feasibility study of the fertilizer and pesticide 

industrier in the countries covered by the United Rations 

Sahel Office and the Committee  for Drought  Control  in the 

Sahel  han juit b>»en  completed.     Similar technical   assistance 

was provided earlier,  in  1'173/117/1,  to the Covernment  of 

Ethiopia in  the  form of pre-feasibility studies and  preparation 

of technical specification and evalua+ion  of bids for the 

establishment  of a fertilizer bulk handling and bafging plant. 

g) In April  and May 197e) litri DO participated  jointly with IJKDP, 

HMFSCO and the Office  for Technical Co-operation,   in  a joint 

mission to examine  the development  of applications  ->f solar 

energy in the Sahelian countries.    The mission visited insti- 

tutions involved ir  solar energy research and application in 

the fïambia,  Mali,  Mauritania,  Miger,  Senegal  and Upper Volta 

with a view to evaluating their current  activities and discussing 

possibilities of producing,  on a pilot   scale,  prototype equipment 

such as irrigation pumps and equipment   for desalinization and 

water heating.    As a result of this joint  mission,  IJNIDO    sub- 

mitted,  in October 1975,  a proposal for a Regional Solar Energy 

Testing Development  Centre to be considered for inclusion in 

the second cycle of UNDP Inter-Country Programming. 

h)      In I975 WTIDO aleo provided some assistance (equipment, expertise 

and training) to the Centre for Solar Equipment  Production,  Dakar 

(Senegal).    The possibilities were evaluated of industrial pro- 

duction of equipment, to be operated by solar and other non- 

conventional source« of energy,  which could be of particular 
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benefit  to all   countries of tho Sahelian  region affected by 

dro"<»M,    brother pro ¡eet   in the same  field will  be 

i-nnl e-rented   h"  H»T. V   im   IT^/l^P, 

i)      Ir»  Pehi-uar" i ;>77  UT,TTJO or»ani:*ed,   in  co-operation  with the 

Austrian Solar and ">pace A^encv,  an errert  /»roup m^etinp on 

exift-irw rolar technol o,<ry and  the norsihilittes of manufacturing 

solar piuiriTiort   in developing countries. 

.i)      H'TDn in currently *BRí stirp Kenva wd Ethiopia in desi *nin* 

and  manufacturing of wind  pumn prototypes,  arrangement  of 

teststte aM selection of suitable types for connercial 

product i on. 

T'r.  President,   ladies and /»enttemen,  the problems of the affected 

countries are  far too complex to he  solved by some  scattered,  individual 

mcasums.    Medium- awd  lon^-te^m schemes and programmes need to be 

developed in order to  secure   a co-ordinated  and  integrated appr0ach  for 

tackling specific problema.     I  wish to point  out that  the secretariat 

of U»TDO han prepared  a Co-operative Programme  of Action on Appropriate 

industrial  Technolo<ry,   which wan endorsed by +he Industrial  Development 

Board  in June lr>77.    H an y of the projects included in that programme 

are relevant to the arid zones.    Particular attention han been ftiven in 

this programme  of action to "ural  problems and to the  application of 

techno! nay to rural   development.    Within the  scheme of this programme 

tho pronotion of a number of appropriate  small-scale industries is 

proposed, which would  lead to the creation of job opportunities for 

the rural population,   and also the economic utilisation of natural 

resources available  locally. 

With your kind permission, Mr. President, I would like to mention 

•one of the proposed project*t 

a)     The preparation of a programme to promote the local manufacture 

and repair and maintenance of selected agrieulturai implements 

and tools in five  of the least developed countries has been 

completed.    The  first phase of this programme will consist in 
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making available appropriate implement« and the second phase 

in ^ntablinning a pilot demonstration plant in each country, 

with due consideration given to management training asnéete. 

The implementation of this project will asnist the countries 

in improving productivity in degraded ran^elands. 

b) The manufacture of a tractor known as "Tinkabi", motor powered 

and driver controlled, which has be*»n developed with UNIDO 

assistance by the Industrial  Development Corporation of Swaziland, 

mi/»ht usefully be promoted in desert and semi-desert areas.    The 

special characteristics of this tractor are simplicity and lack 

of unnecessary sophistication, low cost, ease of maintenance and 

suitability for small-volume of production.    The design and 

manufacturing annects of these tractors will be made known throu/»h 

a techno-economic workshop to be organised, which will be attended 

by representatives of interested developing countries, who will 

thus be enabled to examine their suitability and the possibility 

of local manufacture. 

c) The development by Governments of manufacture of clay bricks on an 

industrial  scale will reduce costs and greatly facilitate the 

construction of dams,  reservoirs and shelters etc.,  from the raw 

materials available locally.    To this end,  it is proposed that a 

permanent training and demonstration centre for building materials 

be established in Africa.    An exhibition devoted to building material 

industries in rural areas, which has been planned by ESCAP with 

UM DO» s participation,  is due to be held in Bandung, Indonesia, 

before the end of 1977.    It will feature appropriate briokmaking 

technology and provide an opportunity for the exchange of experience 

among manufacturers from several countries of the region. 

d) A project proposal is currently under study within IWIDO which would 

enable drinking water to be produced by a simple and inexpensive 

method, namely, a combined ultraviolet and oaone treatment of 

bacteriologically impure raw water.   If the idea can be successfully 

adopted, the affected countries will benefit by being «ble to prevent 

or control dieeaees borne by the water, and carried by insects, thus 
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graatly reducing the severity of a major human and social 

problem. 

e)      UMIDO is also studying the prospecta of manufacturing animal 

feed-Btuffs, utilizing locally available raw materiale,  such 

aa molasses, with addition of urea, vitamins and other forti- 

fying subatanoeB.    This will  help the countries concerned to 

breed more productive animals and to regenerate the  rangelands 

by reducing the grazing ireas and utilizing for productive 

purposes the land thus released. 

In addition to these projects, UNIDO is studying various aspects 

of establishing industries particularly appropriate to a^ifi and serri- 

arid zones and utilizing those plants and cropB as rw matériels which 

can be grown  in those  î,ones.    T  should like to single  out   the projects 

for the extraction of oil. 

a) The  jo juba plant,  which »rows in desert  areas,   if a good source  of 

oil, very similar to whale  oil,  which is in short  supply.    This oil 

yialds several   waxes that   finii application in the  chemical  industry. 

UNIDO has included this project  in  its Go-operative  Pro-ramme  of 

Action on Appropriate Industrial Technolog and  intonar to review 

the  laboratory work done  so  far in this field,  to  sturiy the 

possibility of adapting existing technologies ano"  to draw up a 

programme  for the  commercial   development  of thin technology. 

b) A good source of extraction of oil is the  fruit of a tree, Balanites 

Aegyptiacai  which  TOWS ir.  semi-desert regions such as    the border 

areas of the Sudaro-Sahe"1 ian  region.    The ahove-mt'ntioned tINIDO 

Programme of Action suggests that  an  integrated technology should 

be develiped,   starting with the  collection  of the  fruit,   cracking 

and preparation   for processing.    This programme will  be initiated 

in the  light  of exy  oratory missions.    Research and development  will 

be prompted with t ^ •  co-operation of eximo->• institutions and the 

results will be di --se-ú^ated. 

r.)      Coastal destrt   ani   iriH  -i-pas a^e  n c¡ s-mwr of food.    Traditional 

methods  nf rv,.. .-.,     < ¡,    resi   •• •>   •.   ••  <    -   r,e  en h-nife ri  by 
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int roducin" ~iri.ru 1 tu TY>,   modern  fishing me+hods and  fleets, 

ra+ionnl  fish processine and marketing sohemeB.    Traditional 

•^ari+imf   i^nuntrics,   "uoh =s shipbuilding   dry dor> an^  nhip 

pepa-*" and maintenance facilities,  should be  regarded as compa- 

tible devM^nment  schemes for coaat^!  desert and/or arid regionB. 

¡TODO han sufficient eroerience in all + hese areas and would be 

ready t" offer assistance upon remest,, 

d) AE part of UNIDO1 s programme  for + he development of the pharma- 

ceutical industry,  some steps have been taken towards utilization 

of medical   plante through suitable te. chno"" osteal development, 

application of the results achieved in some developing countries 

in order to promote manufacture of certain drugs in other developing 

countries. 

e) In the field of development and transfer of appropriate technology 

for non-conventional sources of energy,  UNIDO plans,  in addition to 

the technical assistance offered so far to many countries in the 

Sudano-Sahelian Zone, to assist in disseminating technological 

information relevant to this field, including1 information on such 

appropriate devices as water pumps, generators, distillators, cookers 

and coolers.    Por this purpose, UNIDO is helping to strengthen 

selected institutions for technology evaluation and prototype dev- 

elopment in a number of developing countries. 

One important non-conventional souroe of energy is,  of course, the 

wind.    Here,  UNIDO is giving assistance to facilitate the design and 

manufacture of wind-mill components and the installation and operation 

of wind-mills.    UNIDO is also considering strengthening the capability 

of selected institutions in some developing countries to undertake 

applied research and development, prototype fabrication,  technical 

and performance assessment;  assistance to other interested countries 

within the  framework of co-operation among developing countries! 

and eventually the establishment of a pilot demonstration manufac- 

turing plant   that wil1  act as a regional   training oentre. 

U- 
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In the  field  of bio-gas,   JNIDO intenda to undertake in the next 

two to three ye-Trs,  in co-operation with relevant United Nations 

Agencies,   and in particular IINEP and FSOAP,  a two-phase programme 

which would  lead to mobilization and strenirthenin" of the 

existing technologies and  their transfer to other court rien 

through  the establishment   of pilot demonstration projects within 

the  framework of co-operation a"*ong develor.in"1 countries. 

f) Agricultural wastes,  such as rice straw find husk,  groundnut  shell, 

coconut  and  oil-palm wastes and forestry wastes from saw-mills 

and  loggin" operations,   can be effectively used by means of nyrolvtic 

technology for production  of carbon,  charcoalf  oil and gas.     tWIHO* a 

proTamne  in this field  consists of preparation of technology manuals? 

case studies;  applied research and deve 1opmen'   on converter desi«n 

and  on  stabilization of oils to prpvent   polvmerization  and  oorrosior: 

and establishment of a pilot  plant for training purposes. 

g) An extensive  oro/dramme  of training in various fields of industry 

tailored to needB of the  developing countries in a major activity 

of IINIIX).    With regard to the countries affected by deserti ficai ion, 

UNIDO ir considerine a proposal  for establishing industrial   trainin» 

advisory services for the  Sudano-fîaheliar  region.    The objective is 

to develop a comprehensive  programme of assistance at the  regional 

level   and to help strengthen the inntitrtional  infrastructure  in 

the individual  countries. 

h)      UNIDO plans to discuss with PAO the possibility of organifing expert 

group meetirgs to discussi 

(i) development of arid and semi-arid son* plants as a source 

of industrial raw material and their processing possi- 

bilities? 

(ii)        establishment of industries whioh make a minimal   call on 

water resources for their operation. 
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Fin* 11"! i-1"' Plaident, I wovld like to asurre you onœ «gain, 

on behalf of the Rxecutive director of ilîJTDO,  op our readiness to 

Vfholf-heartRíPy oo-oppri.tr with our sister or-wwipationR in  the UN 

family 18 well a^ othfr institutions  concerned in developing the 

integrated Programmen,   particular!" in  the  industrial  srotorf  which 

are urgenti •" ne^der1 to assist the affected count rien.    I would  aleo 

like to pflpure you, Mr.  President,  that   the recomrendations of this 

Conference Mill be ffiven  full confederation by IJTTPO and r»ppropriattly 

reflected  in our future nrogrammes and  activities. 



• 




